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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS €

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS ijioerais or tne unionists. Aimougn 
he sat on the Liberal benches he was 
a RusselUte, a party consisting of 
himself alone. For his services to 
Unionism Lord Salisbury gave him the 
Parliamentary Secretaryship of the 
Local
with its $6000 a year, he held for five 
years. В
bitter to Ahe lifelong agitator, and 
the routine of conventional duties 
galled him'

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

We are Receiving every Day, Our Spring Stock of 

Carpets, Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Kugs, Oilcloths aud Linoleums, in all the new styles and 
Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest We Carry StockGovernment Board, which.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished, vthe fruits of office were

To Meet the
Requirements of All

Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all new 

> stock. - We also carry a 
’ Fine Line in Stoves, Banges, 

Sewing Machines, Pianos, 
Organs, Window shades, Baby carriages aud sleighs, Etc.

Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.
Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

N

Try Greetings for
job printing;

ж IE A POWER COUNTS

HaguA Conferences May Count Later 
0n\ Meantime Sea Power Is 

JSafest to Lean On.
Si Groceries 

Confectionery 
Meats 
Fresh Fish 
Corn and Feed

St. George,Staple Dry Goods 
Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers 

Harness and Robes 
Paints and Oils

N. B,
;

It is power that counts, and 
not HaguAXConferences. Sea power 
is not only as essential to British 
security as ever It was, but It Is more 
Important than at any former period. 
The widely severed portions of the 
Empire are linked for defensive pur
poses by the Navy, and the Mother 
Country Is dependent largely upon 
supplies of food coming by sea routes, 
which the Navy protects. Were our 
fleets destroyed, t* ff" Empire would be 
broken up and Great Britain would j 
run the risk of starvation. Predo- | 
minance In sea power Is thus a con
dition of national and Imperial 
existence.

OVER 66 YEARS' 
L EXPERIENCE

BUCHANAN & CO. J

SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SAINT STEPHEN, 1ST. B. Just Received Our 
Spring Samples and Styles of the

House of Hobberlin
Made to Measure Clothing

Call in and Get Measured! Fit and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

I TRADE MARK*
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munu A Co. receive 
9ptcial notice, without chargé. In theScientific American.

Breastplates of Pure Gold. was very much alive, jumped up, and in 
a second had caught the unfortunate manBreastplates of pure beaten gold have 

been recovered from Lake Guatavita. the і between its horns- off they started thro-
ugh the woods, and it was not until after

moose
largest and most important of the five 
lakes of the Chibcha Kingdom, in the 
Columbian Andes, and the scene, in pre
historic times, of many religious 
bionics. These heathen rites took place 
about twice a y-ar, when the chiefs, with 
their high priests, threw rich offerings of 
gold and precious stones into the lake, 
and the people congregated around its 
banks deposited smaller contributions o : 
the same kind, to propitiate thediviaities 
Inhabiting its waters.

Many attempts have been made to re
cover some of the treasure hidden at the 
Jx-ttom of the lake, out witn li'tle success 
An English company has now succeeded 
in draining the waters, and is engaged in 
removing the mud which covers what is 
hoped to prove à mine of treasure. All 
the gold ornaments, as well as the great 
mass ot pottery which lias been recover
ed, are of the true Chibcha type, and 
extremely interesting as examples of the 
arts and crafts of the Indians before the 
arrival of the Spaniards in South Amer
ica.

The cost of keeping up an invincible '
Navy Is admittedly a serious burden 
In these times, when battleships are 
far more costly than ever before, and 1 
when all the leading Powers are 
building Dreadnoughts and thus rais
ing the two-Power standard which is ! 
has long been our object to maintain.
Attempts have been made to reduce 
the cost by proposals for a general I 
limitation of armaments, by Hague EV Ж Ж j j /%
Conferences for encouraging arbitra- В I /Ж/l /ТІ І|*ОтТП HÜ Jhûe V AMfY
tion in international disputes, and by! I lé / V |Ut I I fl I 1 У\ I 1 1 X , l| 111 W.
general movements for promoting a! 1 Юі
more friendly feeling between the j
inhabitants of different countries. I SI І iKlPtlF N R

Something may come of all the ■ * GHH\UL) il. U.
philanthropic effort In the future, but 
for the present It must be regretfully 
admitted that nothing whatever has e 
been done to check the competition j 
In armaments. і

travelling some distance that the 
fell and Mr. O'Keefe was able to free 
himself from his uncomfortable position. 
Once again, however, the moose . made 
an attack, and it was only after much dif 
ficulty tnat Mr. O’Keefe was able to get 
into a tree, where lie had to remain until 
the moose, who, although so lively, was 
badly wounded died. Apart from being 
somewhat bruised and badly shaken 
Mr. O'Keefe suffered no serious injury 
from his novel experience.-Rod and gun.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Bre‘<w*b New York
Branch Office, G26 F St- Washington, D. C.
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1Nova Scotia’s Generous 
Govo. nor WEDDING PRINTINGFrench Thrift COSTS LITTLETo a certain extent, economy on , 

the part of the French householder 
is compulsory as well as instinctive. 
Salaries and earnings, particularly ! 
those of the official and professional j 
classes, are less than In Britain, taxa
tion Is on the whole higher, and com- ' 
modities are dearer all round. With 
coal at 56s per ton, as In Paris, a

(New G'asgow Enterprise)
New Glasgow ought to be proud that 

it gave to the province two Governors, 
We looked with Admiration at Lieuten
ant Governor McGregor as lie came to

Accomplishes Much
A two cent stamp docs a lut for 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many peopl; »t 
a 25c. investment in our Class;fir-.' 
Want Ads.

IS A !

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS1
formally open the new Academy of Mus
ic on Monday. Here is a gentleman І коой bright fire is something of a

luxury, and the national custom of 
years over the the th ee score and using paper spills Instead of matches

ten" limit. He has worke I hard all his ! wherever a flre or gas jet is avail-
... I able is explained by the comparative !
nie, and tlie ordinary man would think j dearness of matches owing to the
that after a long, active, useful life" in 1 State топ°Р°1У-
which lie accumulated wealth, he would і Ise^'the^Fronch ^ almost ÎvJtTZ- ! 

seek rest end repose, ease and recreation partaient of life. As one of their !
own writers has said, they are not
apt at spending. Here, he says, they : 
must go to school to the Anglo-Saxon. 
In the matter of hospitality and en
tertaining they are more careful than 
we are, and the furnishing and fitting 
up of a home, for instance, is done in 
France once and for all. Another j 
writer has said that British middle- 
class folks will spend more upon their 
homes in twelve months than French 
folks of the same standing throughout 
the entire course of their marnpd 
lit es.

“sr Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.
some і-

The pottery is supposed to have been 
made almost exclusively for the reception 
of the gqld dust, ornaments and precious 
slones which were thrown into the lake as 
offerings, and it is quite different in char
acter from the vases found in the burial 
places of the surrounding country.

There appear to be no specimens of 
this class in our museums at present.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
THE HEBERT MARRIAGE CASE in 

Montreal has been decided in favor of 
Mrs. Hebert, thus rendering the ne te- 
mere decree invalid in Quebec. A few 
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Hebert, both Ro
man Catholics, were married by a Meth
odist clergyman. Severa1 years after mar
riage, and when a child was born tothem 
Mr. Hebert applied to the Roman Cath
olic Church for a dissolution of the

But the governor is a very busy man,and 
ill his public capacity goes all over the 
province, attending officially public fun
ctions, while in the city of Halifax he is 
called very often for the service. Already 
in New Glasgow the governor has 
and presided a'. Y. M. C. A. openings, 
Salvation Army gatherings, at Church 
meetings and Church duties. All these 
gatherings and functions entail a lot rf 
travelling, late hours, stuffy, ill ventilat
ed meeting places, and are all therefore 
exhausting, but Governor McGregor 
stands the strait well and never looked 
better. He is also a public spirited 
and while lie has made money he is 
generous and good giver. No later than 
last week he gave to Dalhousie College 
$6,000. Last -ummer he gave $5,000 to 
the Aberdeen Hospital, and in feverv 
movement where moaev is needed for 
good purposes or public uplift he is al
ways ready to do his part. Ill both re
spects, that is, in giving his time and ta
lents at his age to the service of his coun 
try and constant generous contributions 
to public objects, he is true to the best 
interests and traditions of the British race 
There are some other wealthy men in 
town who might take a leaf from his 
books.

Д Y FfflRS 'Subscription to their home 
Л 1 "**■■** paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

!

come

mar
riage because they had not been married

C".-.
P "Л ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 

Yourself? If not, Why not?
by a priest. The Church gave the order of 
dissolution, and a civil court in Quebec 
confirmed the dissolution. Against this 
the wife has appealed, and the court has 
decided the marriage legal, the child le
gitimate, the Church and the lower court 
both wrong in dissolving the marriage, 
and has added further that the ne temere 
decree, on which the dissolution had been 
based, had no effect on Quebec’s marriage 
laws. It is understood that Mr. Hebert 
will appeal against the decision.-Tor. 
Globe.

Ж A Joint Victory
Admiral Lord Fisher on his return 

from the United States last 
was full of admiration for American 
newspaper enterprise, 
lean reporters are very alert," he 
said. “They are not like the editors 
they tell about in Tallis street. A 
newspaper proprietor in Tallis street 
hired a new editor. That very night 
there was a fire In the Strand, a vast 
fire, which all London turned out to 
see. The proprietor saw it himself, 
with Its thrilling rescues, tragedies] 
and escapes, and early the 
morning he opened his paper with the 
pleasant expectation of reading a fine, ' 
graphic account of the terrible con
flagration. Not a line about the fire ! 
had his new editor printed. The man j 
could hardly believe his 
tore in a taxicab to Tallis street. He 
burst In on the editor like 
plosion. ‘Why didn’t we have a story 
of the fire?” he asked, 
editor looked calmly through his 
spectacles and replied: ‘What was the : 
use of printing anything about it?! 
Everybody in town was there to 
the whole thing for themselves."

\ou surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their lull Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

summer

[COFF Щ “The Amer-

man
a) “Knack” ]

j) "Knack” is not need- t 
[. ed to make good cof- « 

fee every time. Fol- J 
low the directions in J 
each sealed tin of Red * 
Rose Coffee; and in { 
six minutes the small 
crushed grains give 
you the full strength < 
and brisk flavor of v 
this choice coffee. J| 

,( There is no dust, so V 
Red Rose Coffee re- J 
quires no "settling.” I 

|i No chaff, so no bitter > 
1 taste. You will sure- I.

a-

next1-і

)

ITALY HAS BOLDLY ANNOUNCED 
bv a solemn act of her Parliament, that 
henceforth Tripoli, a former valuable Af
rican colony of Turkey, has been annex
ed to the Italian Kingdom. The meaning 
of this is that any European power which 
might desire to negotiate peace between 
Italy .and Turkey now knows that such 
peace can only be arranged by recognizing 
Italy’s claim to the annexed territory. 
The rumor of another rising in Albania 
against Turkey is a fai more serious mat
ter than the loss of Tripoli. Albania is in 
Europe, aud Austria, Greece, Italy and 
Russia might be involved in a struggle 
for rhe “bone” at any monient.-Tor. 
Globe.

eyes. He

an ex-

The new

THE NE TEMERE decree as it affects 
Canadian marriages should n >t be easily 
misunderstood, for it has been discussed 
in Parliament and in the press, and Arch
bishop Bruchési has explained the Church 
of Rome's position on the matter. The 
question has also been on a stated case 
referred to the courts, and will eventual!}' 
reach the Privy Council in Britain, and 
there, perhaps, be finally settled. In the 
mcart*me, half a dozen lawyers are to be 
en£aRed for the Dominion Government 
and one or two for each Provincial Gov
ernment, so that the legal profession will 
have a good share of the fees, if not of 
the honors.-Tor. Globe.

It із stated that plans are on foot 
j to build a line from Gibson, N.B., to 
j Mlnto, 33 miles, to provide a 
I nection between the Canadian Pacific 

The German Empress adopted the 1 an(* Grand Lake coal fields, as
і well as an outlet to the West for the 
coal.

see
con-

pretty practice of giving her daughter 
a pearl every Christmas Day. Queen 
Alexandra used to bestow on her 
daughters a pearl every birthday, 
they now form beautiful necklacen.

IRISH LEADEH A SCOT

The Most Prominent Irish M.P. is 
Purebred Scot with Interesting 

Career.

Making Bad Worse
A clergyman was severely repri

manding a man for regularly going 
to sleep every Sunday afternoon when 
he (the clergyman) preached.

"Well, sir," said the man, "I don’t 
think it's your sermon sends me to 
sleep. If you notice, I'm asleep be
fore you start to preach.

ly like
Red Rose

_ Mr. T. W. Russell, the victor of 
North Tyrone, Is perhaps the most 
prominent Irish M.P. who is not an 
Irishman. He is a pure Scot, born in 
Fifeshire close upon seventy years 
ago. He was the youngest of a work
ingman’s family of six, and his father, 
a stonemason, generally earned less 
than $7 a week.
in Ireland he was, he says, “an ill- 
equipped, penniless, somewhat de
licate Scotch lad. His first achieve
ment In Ireland was to found a Y.M. 
C.A. and to become a noted temper- 
ance advocate. “T. W.'s" temperance 

і work brought him into close touch 
saw with Parnell. A total abstainer him- 

a moose in the woods close at baud. This self- Parnell helped. Mr. Russell with
the Irish Sunday Closing Bill. On 
the day the bill was carried the Irish l 

missed and Mr. O’Keefe at once hastened leader said to him. "Now, Mr. Rus
sell, we have done with liquor; the ! 
next fight must be on the land." "It 

aivl returning, shot the moose, as he sup- will take an earthquake to upset the
—«■» » <■«'>■. H-

walked up to inspect his trophy when “Very well, earthquake be it.” Prior

-hri £ М,Гїї“SZJSTSJrЇЇ:
classify himself with either the

Coffee
22S

_ , The fact Is,
sir, I have been In the habit of taking 
a nap at about that hour of the day 
tol years, and now I can't get out of

Thearmored battleship Pc nelope, which 
is one of the earliest ironclads built for 
til e British navy, and which took part in 
the bombardment of Alexandra, is order
ed to be sold. The Penelope is lying at 
the Cape of Good Hope, where she has 
been stationed for some years, first 
depot ship. During the war on the 
Transvaal a number of Boer prisoners 
were interned ill the Penelope. Built 
as the steam yacht Hiawatha for the Earl 
of Dalhousie, and purchased for the 
al service in the early part of 1888 for the 
sum of /6,00, the special service Undine 
which flies the flag of Admiral S. R. 
Poore, Commander in chief at the Nore, 
is ordered to be paid out of commision 
for sale.

TljOn A Moose’s Horns. it.When he set foot
■Tt’8 a very bad habit,” remarked 

the clergyman,A decidedly exciting and quite unex
pected journey was that taken by Mr. 
William O’Keefe, of Chatham, N. B.

though somewhat 
mollified at the thought that Ms 
preaching wasn’t the cause of the 
man s somnolence; “and, apart from 
its being very improper behaviour'in 

I church I should think It 
I terfere with 
rest”

' TfV' The motion proposed in the Canadian 
Senate a few days ago to repeal the navy 
act received only two votes, after the 
government leader, Hon. Mr. Longheed 
had explained the governments position.

Mr. O’Keefe was on his way along the 
road to his brother’s home when lie

as a
Getting into the Home
Women buy more than 
two-thirde the merchan- 
dise sold In retail etores 
and every woman reads 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper gods Into the 
homes and the Want 
Ads. will reach the 
Spenders.

must in- 
your Sunday night’s

“No, sir. It doesn’t — thanks to 
you, replied the man.

“Thanks to me I
seemed an opportunity too good to be

What do The Emperor of Russia has confirmed 
the new admiralty regulation 
which a commander is compelled to de
stroy bis warship instead of surrendering 
it to the enemy.

mean?” inquired the astonished cler
gyman.

Why, sir, my son is learning short
hand, so, for practice, he always takes 
down your sermon, and when I am 
in bed he begins to read it to me, and 
1 £ü.ops,off t0 8,eeP In no time!"
ьЛтЛЄГ£У™„аП'8 fee,ln6» =an better 
be imagined than described.

to the house, procured his brother’s gun. nav-uncler

1 Advertise in Greetings.
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